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SECTION I
Provide a brief summary/abstract/synopsis of the project.
WILC and PILS proposed It’s Your Move to Better Health, a nutrition and
wellness model to be presented in the most integrated setting possible for
individuals with a disability, including age related. We would address the lack of
healthy living programs specifically targeting persons with a disability by holding
workshops at accessible locations such as senior housing and community
centers with sign language interpreters available as needed, all activities to take
place in the built or natural environment would be planned around accessibility,
peer leaders and volunteers would be used to help overcome physical and
emotional barriers.

Append the entire project proposal narrative for reference
In each year, through the It’s Your Move for Better Health program, WILC/PILS
will provide:
1.	It’s Your Health: four four-week chronic disease and self-management
programs for individuals with a disability will be delivered by Peer Leaders
within each one year period, with an expected attendance of 15 for each
workshop; two will target Hispanic and Latino community members and can
be conducted in Spanish as needed. The workshop will be based on the
Chronic Disease Self-Management (CDSM) Workshop developed by The
Division of Family and Community Medicine in the School of Medicine at
Stanford University. Classes are highly participatory, where mutual support
and success build the participants’ confidence in their ability to manage
their health and maintain active and fulfilling lives. Healthy snacks will
be served. CDSM workshops are given once weekly for six weeks; from
our experience, this can be too long a commitment. We will engage host
organizations and their constituents to customize each It’s Your Move multiweek workshop to participants’ needs and ability to attend. A sample class
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agenda would be: feedback and problem solving, better breathing, smoking
cessation, muscle relaxation, pain and fatigue management, endurance
activities, and making an action plan.
2.	It’s Your Grocery Bag: four nutrition workshops will be presented each
year by Health Fitness Concepts, a certified woman owned business, and
will include reading nutrition labels, reading unit price labels on grocery
shelves, healthy substitutes for recipes, quick and simple meals, and an
exploration of free grocery/nutrition phone apps. Nutrition and healthy
eating can start with an understanding of what nutrition labels tell you, how
to make price comparisons using unit pricing, making healthier choices
when making your favorite recipes, simple substitutions, and how using
available free mobile apps can be a part of your healthy lifestyle. Additional
topics on healthy living will be based on consumer feedback and input.
3.	Get Up and Move (title changed to It’s Your Move): four six-week
sessions will be presented each year by a Senior Peer Leader using a
portable Wii console and software. Participants will work at their own
pace, with their peers. As participants grow in fitness and confidence we
anticipate they will branch out to local gyms and fitness centers to bring
their fitness to a higher level (later modified to seated yoga).
4.	Walk and Roll: Peer advocates will be recruited from participants to lead
a group that will meet twice monthly for a group walk in a maintained,
accessible green space reachable by bus. Individuals will provide peer
encouragement and social-emotional support to each other while reaping
the benefits of low-cost, high-yield wellness opportunities in a naturalized
setting, such as the Bronx River Parkway bike and walk path. Participants
who use a wheel chair will be able to participate on the paved surface.
5.	Video Interview: WILC will produce a video with nutrition tips based on
the nutrition seminars. The video will be posted on the WILC websites and
Youtube channel. The URL will be made available for re-posting.
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Provide a list of the organizational partnerships (made to
facilitate outreach with the target population) and identify:
Connecting with partners was an important strategy to enlarge the pool of
potential new consumers and to reach individuals who might not have previously
been exposed to WILC and PILS programming.
Westchester
1.	 Search for Change, White Plains
2.	 Theodore D. Young Community Center, White Plains
3.	 Tarrytown Community House Seniors
4.	 Reach Academy, White Plains
5.	 Doles Center, Mount Vernon
6.	 Tenants Association, 18 Barker, White Plains
7.	 Clinton Street Senior Center Pleasantville
8.	 Yonkers Riverfront Library, Yonkers
9.	 New York Presbyterian Hospital, White Plains
10.	 Peekskill Senior Center, Peekskill
11.	 Westhab, 233 Halstead Ave., Mamaroneck
12.	 Family Services Society, of Yonkers, Yonkers
13.	 North Castle Seniors, Chappaqua
14.	 Field Library, Peekskill
15.	 North Salem Seniors, North Salem
16.	 Peekskill Senior Center, Peekskill
17.	 Somers Public Library, Reis Park
18.	 North Salem Library, North Salem
19.	 White Plains Library, White Plains
20.	 Sea Isle Senior Center, Eastchester
Putnam
1.	 Putnam Public Health Summit, Carmel
2.	 Stonecrest Senior Housing, Carmel
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3.	
4.	
5.	
6.	
7.	
8.	
9.	
10.	

Putnam County Housing Corp., Carmel
Mahopac Library, Mahopac
Putnam Hospital Center, with WestFair Ride, Carmel
Philipstown Recreation, Philipstown
Search for Change, Carmel
Kent Public Library, Kent
Brewster Library, Brewster
Putnam Valley Library, Putnam Valley

• Methods: (how to establish contact with partners)
Methods used to connect with partners included social media, e-newsletters,
flyers, phone calls, email, press releases and face-to-face visits. Most
partnerships began with an email, followed up by a phone call and a site visit.
As we delivered the program at more locations it was helpful to cite our previous
workshops.
Upcoming sessions and the availability of the program to community
organizations were advertised through our Facebook pages, Google+ account
and e-newsletter distribution (to consumers and professionals).
Marketing included the assistance of staff who distributed program flyers while
conducting community outreach for fairs and outreach events.
Additional partners are the yoga teachers. Let’s Move included four weeks
of gentle movement and restorative yoga sessions led by trained yoga
teachers. The teachers were found through recommendations from community
organizations.
Health Fitness Concepts (HFC), a certified woman owned business, presented
It’s Your Grocery Bag. The sessions were led by a dietician and we utilized two
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of their presentations, Healthy Eating for Optimal Aging and Luminate Your Brain
through Optimal Nutrition. HFC was identified as a vendor though the NYS/
MWBE Directory.

• Means: (what partners contributed to project)
Partners provided accessible space to present the workshops. Libraries
developed a flyer, based on the WILC/PILS flyer, promoting It’s Your Move to
Better Health to align with their brand. Other organizations used the flyer we
provided. Partners promoted the workshops to their constituents and registered
them for the program. Organizations used, when available, their online calendars
and websites to list the workshops.

• Documentation: (note any type of Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU), agreement, contract, then provide in the form of a link, or as
an attachment at the end of the manual)
Only one organization, the White Plains Library, provided a MOU. The other
agreements were verbal with ongoing email confirmations.

Provide examples of any training materials developed for
the project (target population, partnerships, community
outreach) and how they were evaluated.
Each workshop is documented with a step-by-step curriculum that staff is
expected to follow, including materials needed, flip charts, brain storming, and
participant interactions for each workshop session. Recipes (pre-tested by
workshop leaders for taste and ease of preparation) and an ingredient for that
recipe are distributed for the first four weeks of It’s Your Health. Evaluation was
ongoing using participant comments, requests and engagement as a gauge.
Editing and adding material was ongoing.
Handout and training materials for consumers, supporting topics for discussion,
were chosen from ChooseMyPlate.Gov, the Mayo Clinic e-newsletters (http://
newsnetwork.mayoclinic.org/), the American Heart Association (https://
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healthyforgood.heart.org/), the American Diabetes Association (wwwdiabetes.
org) and Harvard Medical School enews.
It’s Your Move to Better Health curriculum is attached as are sample handouts.

Provide any methods used to market the project to the
target population/consumers (marketing materials, letters,
flyers, brochures, videos, etc.)
Senior centers, libraries, and organizations serving people with disabilities were
identified through staff networks and online searches. Once identified a phone
call was made to the person who booked programs or had a program that
aligned with our targeted consumer. We developed a standard email that was
sent to these potential client organizations, including a sample flyer. Four health
and/or disability related videos were produced that are available on our YouTube
channel and have aired on the Comcast local community access channel.
Our Google+ channel started as a general information channel but has proven
more popular as It’s Your Move to Better Health provided more nutrition and
fitness information and positive articles on achievement. 99 individuals currently
follow our posts.
Once a program was booked, we provided our host with a flyer, distributed a
press release, posted on online calendars, posted on Facebook and Google+,
and included information for the workshop in our enewsletter.

Describe how consumer input was obtained and consumer
control maintained during the project.
The program was developed by three persons with a disability and a fourth
person with family members with a disability. These peers developed the
curriculum as an accessible, affirmative series that recognized consumer life
“How To” Manual for Putnam Independent Living Center
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experiences as an important contribution to be shared and acknowledged. At the
first session participants were asked what they hoped to get out of the sessions
and what, if anything, they would like added to the sessions.
As the program progressed topics that came up were addressed and added to
the curriculum, particularly to the most standardized portion, It’s Your Health.
There is a great deal of consumer interaction in these workshop sessions, with
participants commenting, voicing their experiences and offering suggestions and
tips.
Recipes and an ingredient were distributed at It’s Your Health sessions.
Consumers often shared how they had used the ingredient previously with the
group.

Provide at least (3) consumer vignettes related to your
projects that exhibit successful consumer outcomes,
increased independence, and or improved quality of life.
Many of the participating consumers were older adults who did not read labels,
who were not familiar with unit pricing, and who were juggling diet restrictions
and, in some cases, spouses with limited interest in better nutrition.
Consumer 1. Providing interesting recipes with good nutritional value was
very well received. Most of the participants used the ingredients and were very
happy to get new recipes. People weren’t always familiar with the greens we
provided. We mostly offered dark leafy greens (kale, escarole), black or white
beans, fruit/plain yogurt, and a piece of fruit. The majority of the participants
were older women.
We stressed eating a variety of foods for the best nutritional value. There
were frequent comments that their spouses were stuck in an unhealthy, limited
ingredient eating style. One of the women, a participant at the Somers Library in
2017, when accepting a Black Bean, Kale and Potato recipe, along with a head
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of kale, expressed her doubt that her spouse would even try the recipe. She
said she would prepare it. The following week she reported back that she had
used the kale recipe and was delighted her spouse also ate the meal and felt it
had created an opportunity to try new healthful recipes.
Consumer 2. Reading labels was of great interest although not everyone read
the nutrition contents. Using easy to understand measurements (for example,
the 5%-20% guide to daily values) made the process less complicated and
more usable. A participating high school student informed us he had also
learned that lesson in his math class.
An older man in a class at the Mahopac Library 2016, with Type 2 Diabetes,
was initially resistant to fully participate in the class. He seemed set in his ways
and did not engage in the discussion. He clearly stated that although he was
in the class he chose not to add to the dialog or brainstorm solutions. Reading
nutrition labels was a revelation to him and provided him a way to begin to
engage with the material and other participants. After the nutrition label reading
session and learning how to read labels, he went home and checked his
cupboards and expressed his shock at what he had been eating and said he
now knew how he could cut back on sugar and manage carbohydrates better.
Consumer 3. In the exercise portion we like to stress adding everyday activities
to move more. Many people consider exercise a chore and not for them. When
we position it as adding activity it can be more palatable. People talked about
dancing in their kitchens and standing while talking on the phone. At a high
school for teens with disabilities we suggested a fitness challenge of doing
planks. Many of the teens lived at the school and needed something they could
do in a small space, without equipment and by themselves. One of the boys
eagerly demonstrated several of the planks called for in the 30-day challenge
and said he would take the challenge.
Concrete examples helped motivate people. For instance a man, a Vietnam
veteran, from Putnam County was interested in increasing his fitness. He
“How To” Manual for Putnam Independent Living Center
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walked but was confused about how fast he should be moving and how to
gauge his progress. Most neighborhoods in Putnam don’t have sidewalks and
he was a person who walked on the road. The suggestion to him was to walk at
his regular pace but to then walk a little faster using telephone poles as a guide.
He should walk at regular pace from pole to pole and a faster pace from the
next pole to pole, increasing the length and speed as he grew stronger. He took
the suggestion and put in into action, and loved the practicality and usefulness
of using the telephone poles.

Provide project strengths and limitations.
A program component that proved difficult to achieve was Walk and Roll, the
recruitment of peer advocates to lead a group that would meet for a group walk/
roll in a maintained, accessible green space. While some people met and walked
it was not an ongoing success. However, at many of the partner organizations,
particularly at the senior centers, free yoga and movement was available to the
members. Several of the libraries requested contact information for the yoga
teachers to continue offering their gentle yoga to clients. Workshop consumers
were encouraged to be active and to take a 30 day challenge of a fitness activity
that fit with their abilities.
Introducing phone apps and websites was mixed depending on the consumer
group. Not all populations (especially the older adults) had access to mobile
devices. The younger groups were excited by the possibilities of using their
phones to read nutrition labels while in the grocery store (free app – Fooducate),
to use an app to track their fitness activities or to create a food diary (free app –
LoseIt), and receive e-news from reliable sources (for example the Mayo Clinic,
the American Diabetes Association and ChooseMyPlate.gov). The mentioned
websites have a wealth of information and offer e-newsletters on a wide variety of
topics.
Reading nutrition labels, portion sizes and unit pricing were topics of great
interest. Individuals brought labels or food samples from their cupboards to
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supplement peer supplied labels. We explored what the information meant and a
simple way to make it easier to determine how the food content fit into a person’s
overall food plan (5-20% rule). Many people were unfamiliar with unit food pricing
and were pleased to learn how to easily compare prices while at the grocery
store. Using the USDA plate method to show the healthful ratio of the five food
groups combined well with using information about serving vs. portions.
Stress management was an anticipated topic. Chronic stress’ effects on the body
were discussed along with participant’s suggestions on how to deal with stress.
Each stress management session included practice in deep breathing and a body
scan. The body scan was repeated in the last session on activity and fitness. The
free phone app Calm was used for a guided meditation during this session.
The program was divided into three modules: It’s Your Health, It’s Your Move
and It’s Your Grocery Bag. Initially we asked people to sign up for all three. We
later began registering each module separately and would gain a few more
participants as each new module began.
In every session we suggested an activity for consumers to practice during the
following week, for instance, to think about the plate method when putting meals
together, to practice reading labels, or practice deep breathing or body relaxation.
Initially we planned for 10-15 attendees for each session beginning with It’s Your
Health. Although some sessions achieved those numbers the reality was lower.
We decided to run the sessions and work toward adding additional participants
who might join later, or join for It’s Your Move and It’s Your Grocery Bag.
Video Production was added to the program as a way for additional outreach.
The five videos played on the local Comcast Community Access Channel as well
as on the WILC You Tube channel youtube.com/user/putnamils.
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It’s Your Move: Meet Disability Advocate and Athlete Donna Ponessa
https://youtu.be/PnYittclURM
Disability advocate Donna Ponessa, RN, MPA, talks about the Olmstead
Decision, how it changed the lives of individuals with a disability and is a vital
legal protection. Donna is the Regional Lead for the Lower Hudson Valley Region
Open Door Transition Center Program at Westchester Independent Living Center
and Putnam Independent Living Services.
It’s Your Move: Basics of Healthy Eating
https://youtu.be/opMolOsslQs
Putnam County Department of Health nutritionist Kristine Boyle and host Lonna
Kelly discuss the basics of healthy eating, including some tips on putting together
the right mix of foods, good fats, why we need a variety of foods, good snacks
and serving sizes.
It’s Your Move: Integrated Community Housing or Long Term Care?
https://youtu.be/TgF_iRcc-vs
What happens when an individual with a disability living in a long term care
facility is ready to relocate to integrated community housing? People in long
term care have the right to move back to their community and often can with the
appropriate support services. First, what they need is information.
Margaret Nunziato, Westchester Independent Living Center’s Director of Waiver
Services addresses the resources and challenges. Margaret heads up the
Traumatic Brain Injury Regional Resource Development Center and the Nursing
Home Transition and Diversion Regional Resource Development Center in a
seven county region of the lower Hudson Valley.
It’s Your Move: Voter Rights and Accessibility
https://youtu.be/pxz50IpxbTY
Voting is a fundamental right but sometimes it can be hard for individuals with
a disability to navigate polling stations. Lisa Tarricone and Lonna Kelly discuss
voting rights and accessibility at polling stations. By law the ADA requires
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polling places to be physically accessible to people with disabilities or to provide
alternative ways of voting. Voting aids must be available at your local voting site.
It’s Your Move: United Way of Westchester and Putnam
https://youtu.be/AzXrdI7o3fQ
Shannon Cobb of the United Way speaks to Lonna Kelly regarding the needs
of Westchester and Putnam County residents and United Way’s updated
mission and future plans. Identified strategies are improving children’s reading
proficiency, job training and transitions for adults, and the 211 Help-line. Calls
come into the United Way for many basic needs, affordable housing, child care,
food, assistance with bills, often from struggling working families.
Barriers that occurred that prevented the project from reaching its full
potential
Barriers that occurred included resistance to a new program in some
organizations. In Putnam County the Office for Senior Resources has a
commitment to county run programs and is not open to health related programs
from other sources. This removed a significant number of older adults from our
reach.
Putnam County is a small county, population 98,900 versus Westchester County,
population 974,542 (U.S. Census Quick Facts). It was much more difficult to book
workshops in Putnam due to the smaller population.
Although we wrote press releases, and posted information on social media
and community calendars when possible, we relied on host organizations to
also promote the program and to sign up potential participants. This proved
challenging when it was a residential site or was limited to the organizations’
clients. Staff buy-in was not always in place leading to poorly attended sessions.
Persons attending the workshops were resistant to filling out an intake form that,
they felt, required too much information. Some individuals didn’t trust that the
information would be confidential and questioned how it would be used. The
resistance varied from group to group but was seen consistently.
“How To” Manual for Putnam Independent Living Center
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The first year of the program was slow to roll out as we were building the
program from scratch and a great deal of time was spent on curriculum
development.
Although we worked on the curriculum we felt restrained from establishing firm
commitments with partners until we signed a state contract.

Provide lessons learned.
Staff buy-in is critical particularly when the group is not open to the public. A more
successful strategy might be to ask to address the front line staff that will have
the responsibility of promoting the workshops and getting their consumers to the
sessions.
Resistance to filling out the intake form necessary for the attendee to be
considered a consumer and counted toward the grant was lessened (but not
eliminated) by explaining the program was free due to New York State grant
funding and we were required to report back on our activities and the number of
participants. On occasion we offered to help fill out the form.
With the difficulty to sustain ongoing walking/rolling program at partner sites we
decided to create more than one video for the program and continue to reach
new potential consumers. Our focus broadened and encompassed four topics of
interest to our constituency. The topics are: Basics of Healthy Eating, Integrated
Community Housing or Long Term Care, United Way programs, Voter Rights and
Accessibility.
Accessibility must always be kept in mind. Some of the older libraries were not
accessible. Although they were eager to present the program, once we knew
a person using a wheelchair could not navigate the library entrances we felt it
would not be appropriate to present the program at that location.
It’s Your Move became a seated yoga program to accommodate consumers’
needs and to provide a trained fitness professional for workshop participants.
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What funding options were you able to explore and
pursue for the project? What resources were you able to
successfully develop for the project?
For funding opportunities we reviewed and researched NYS Grants Gateway
opportunities the, Foundation Center’s Philanthropy News Digest and website,
the NYS Register (NYS Dept. of State), Seliger and Associates Grant Newsletter,
NYS Assembly Grants Action News, as well as local sources. We applied for
$80,000 in funding from Impact 100 Westchester, a Westchester based business
women’s grant-making non-profit organization for a nutrition and fitness based
program. Although we made it to the second round we did not receive funding.
Aetna offered a RFP for a healthy eating and active living program which we
applied for but we were not funded. We are presently waiting to hear about
funding for a health program. WILC did not submit the application but is named
as a subcontractor and we would present workshops if funded.
At this time we will not be able to continue this program without additional
funding. We were quite excited to receive the grant, and were equally
disappointed that we did not succeed in the end.
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SECTION II
How to: It’s Your Move to Better Health
• Overview – how the program came to be
•	With a staff trained in several health and wellness programs we felt there was
a need for shorter program, with a maximum of four weeks, with additional
opportunities for planned activity and exercise
• Purpose, Program goals and strategies
o Health and wellness information and engagement
o Healthy Eating
o Fitness
o Stress Management
•

Intended Audience
o Individuals with a disability in Westchester/Putnam
o Adults over 55

Design program and curriculum
•	It’s Your Move to Better Health was designed by three persons with a disability
and a fourth staff person with family members with a disability
• Initially each person took a chapter of the curriculum to write
• An outline with style guidelines was developed
•	Each chapter of the curriculum would include a list of materials/handouts/
markers/etc., needed and presentation materials needed such as flip charts/
easels, etc.
• As chapters developed staff met weekly to tweak, edit and offer ideas
•	Directions were written script that could be used at sessions to ensure the
presentation was the same for each session
•	A written script was created written directions for brainstorms and flip charts to
use with participant participation
•	Technology should be researched for free phone apps and websites to
support the curriculum
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•	Handouts will be sourced from reputable websites such as choosemyplate.gov
•	Recipes will be sourced from websites that include nutrition information such
as whatscooking.fns.usda.gov
•	Presenters should try each recipe to ensure the recipe introduces foods that
support good health, work well, and taste good
•	Material will fit into a suitcase on wheels; ideally one person could carry
everything needed
• Program will only be delivered at accessible locations
Staffing Considerations
• Who do your need on staff to present workshops?
• Do you need to bring in experts?
• Peer leaders
• Peer advocates
• Training staff
• When to reach outside the staff (WMBE for grant purposes)
Outreach
• Do you have a constituent market?
• Identify your market
• Identify stakeholders, collaborators, community groups and individuals
• Use agency staff and your organization’s network as a source
• Types of outreach
o Enews – announce availability of program and locations to your base
o Phone
o Email
o Print media
o Press releases
o Calendar listings
o Partner orgs
o Networking groups
o Other staff doing presentations or meetings can distribute your flyers
o FaceBook – post info on planned workshops
o Google+
“How To” Manual for Putnam Independent Living Center
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		 •
		 •
		•
		 •

Health items
Agency items
Recipes
General interest

Explore for It’s Your Move to Better Health
• Your ILC staff
• Local places or workshop
• Service organizations
• Libraries
• Senior centers
• Meal programs
• Senior Housing
How to reach out
• Sample letters and outreach material
• Template for emails
• Phone calls with follow up email and meeting at potential site
• E-newsletter
• Social media
Material development for workshops
• Exercise and nutrition program for individuals with disabilities
•	Grant identified a three part series: It’s Your Move to Better Health (Healthy
Eating, Stress Management, Activity and Fitness) It’s Your Move, It’s Your
Grocery Bag
• Identify expertise on staff
•	Meet weekly to develop curriculum with assignments to be completed by
the following week
•	Investigate and research, assign components of workshops, identify online
resources and how to utilize
• Have written material for sessions to evaluate with team
•	Update and review as a group all material, new assignments including entry
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and exit survey and hold harmless
• Identify places to hold workshops
•	Create or find appropriate handouts – good sources are choosemyplate.
gov (USDA), heart.org/HEARTORG/ (American Heart Association),
diabetes.org (American Diabetes Association), mayoclinic.org (Mayo
Clinic), healthbeat@mail.health.harvard.edu (Harvard Medical School)
•	Use an aggregate service such as paper.li to provide access to articles
from online news sources
• Identify free phone apps and reputable websites that enhance curriculum
•	Develop curriculum to be replicable – general easily absorbed information,
clear script for lesson plan, clear plan to follow illustration what peers
should SAY, when to utilize flip chart for participation and what to ask
Involve a diverse group who will have differing experience/mobility for the most
rich programming
• Different mobility
• Different backgrounds
Modify and develop material for your program
Sample workshop materials
• Develop style guidelines for material
		 •
Center title, bold, caps
		 •
Name of organization should be in footer
		 •
Number pages
		 •
Standardize margins .75 top/bottom, .5 left/right
		 •
Standardize font – Arial, 12
		 •
List materials you will need for workshop
		 •
Create standardized charts
		 •
List and number charts you will use
		 •
Standardize italics and bold
		 •
Italicize notes to peer facilitators
		 •
Bold what the facilitator should say
		 •
Use bullets to separate what the facilitator is to say
“How To” Manual for Putnam Independent Living Center
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Presentation
• Flip charts and markers for brain storming
• Re-usable pre written flip charts
• Handouts to support lesson
• Sign in sheet
Marketing Your Program
• Develop a media strategy
• What materials do you need?
• Samples of media and communications campaign material
• Develop a work flow for marketing your program
		 Flyers (for host to distribute and email)
		 Social media (facebook, google+)
		 Press release (local weeklies and regional daily)
		 Enews (distribute to your ILC enews list)
		 Local community access cable TV channel calendar
		 Other online calendars
		 Member groups
		 IL team constituents
Be open to participant suggestions and life experiences.
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SECTION III SUPPORT MATERIAL ATTACHMENTS
Standardized email
Sample Press Release
Sample Flyers
Curriculum
Sample Handouts
Google+ Screen Shot
Sample enewsletters
MOU White Plains Library
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STANDARDIZED EMAIL

EMAIL sent with flyer of previous workshops
Ms. Feeley,
Westchester Independent Living Center is booking 2017 workshops – would you like to have It’s Your Move to
Better Health at the Mt. Kisco Public Library?
At Westchester Independent Living Center we have grant funding to deliver a health and wellness program to the
community. It’s Your Move to Better Health is our free three-part program to help individuals eat better, manage
stress and increase their activity and exercise. I’d like to invite you to offer the program to your patrons. It’s a great
time of year to get started on simple and sustainable changes and moving to better health! While targeting mostly
older adults the program is open to individuals over 18, particularly individuals with a disability. We have
presented the program in senior centers and libraries in Westchester and Putnam. I’ve attached a sample flyer for
information.
The program consists of:
It’s Your Health
For seniors & adults over 18, this peer led 4-week workshop features four sessions
including healthy eating, stress management, fitness and accessible activities.

It’s Your Grocery Bag
Dietician led nutrition workshop targets healthy eating for optimal aging,
or a topic geared toward participants.

Let’s Move
Accessible 4 week exercise program including seated
programs for individuals with a mobility or age related disability.

Please contact me for more information. My phone number follows this information on our organization:

Westchester Independent Living Center (WILC) is a nonprofit, community-based; consumer directed
organization dedicated to improving the lives of people with disabilities. Putnam Independent Services is
the Putnam County satellite office. WILC has a 30 year history of providing information, services,
advocacy, technical assistance, and trainings in the Lower Hudson Valley Region to diverse and/or
underserved populations. Its mission is to assist individuals with disabilities become as independent as
they can be and to work within the community to provide education, disability awareness, and advocacy
for the removal of barriers. The programs and services offered are designed by, directed by, and, in most
cases, delivered by individuals with a wide range of disabilities. Although the bulk of the services are
based in Westchester and Putnam, we also serve Dutchess, Orange, Sullivan, Rockland and Ulster
Counties. Core services include benefits advisement, information and referral, community outreach. Visit
www.putnamils.org or call 845.228.7457 for more information.
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SAMPLE PRESS RELEASE

Putnam Independent Living Services
1441 Route 22, Suite 204
Brewster, NY 10509
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

5.6.2017

Contact Lonna Kelly
Phone 845.228.7457 extension 1110
Email LKelly@putnamils.org
It’s Your Move to Better Health at the Putnam Valley Library
Brewster, NY – Putnam Independent Living Services (PILS) is pleased to present a FREE
workshop series at the Putnam Valley Library, for adults with a disability and older adults. The
series will focus on building a healthier eating style, using relaxation strategies to manage
stress, and making ﬁtness activities a part of your day.
The ﬁrst program in the series, It’s Your Health, will run on Thursdays, June 22-July 20, 12:30
pm-1:30pm, a four week peer led program that will get you started on the basics of healthy
eating, stress management and adding more physical activity into your day. A recipe to try,
along with a healthy ingredient, is a feature of each weekly session.
The second program, It’s Your Move, is a four week free, accessible seated yoga program will be
held July 27, August 3, 10, 17, on Thursdays at 12:30pm1:30pm. Led by a professional yoga
teacher, It's Your Move will leave you relaxed and restored after a gentle mind-body session.
Good for any ﬁtness level.
The third program, It’s Your Grocery Bag, Eating for Optimal Aging, will be held on August 31,
12:30pm-1:30pm, and is a one hour dietician led workshop that takes a look at how eating well
can enrich your life and support the natural process of aging. Eating well and meeting your
nutritional needs is important to staying healthy, having energy and feeling good. Most of know
the basics of a healthy diet but what’s especially important for us as we age?
Individuals can sign up for one portion of the workshop or all three through the Putnam Valley
Library. All classes will be held at the library at 30 Oscawana Road, Putnam Valley, NY 10507.
The workshop is free but you must register. Register by calling 845-528-3242.
For more information on Putnam Independent Living Services, an advocacy organization for
individuals with a disability and to hear more about their wide range of programs and resources
for people of all ages with all types of disabilities, call 845.228.7457.
###
About Putnam Independent Living Services
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SAMPLE FLYERS

Westchester Independent
Living Center

It’s Your Move to Better Health
Ready to make some changes?
Learn more about
 Healthy eating?
 Stress reduction?
 Activity and exercise?

It’s Your Health
This peer led 4 week
workshop features four sessions
including healthy eating, stress
management, fitness and accessible

FREE Health and Wellness workshops
for older adults
and adults with a disability

Doles Center

250 South 6th Avenue
Mt. Vernon, NY

Thursdays, Dec. 8, 15, 22 , 29
10:30am-11:30am
It’s Your Health
Includes Heathy Snack and Recipes
Tuesdays January 3, 10, 17, 24
10:30am-11:30am
Let’s Move
Thursday, January 5
10:30am-11:30am
Eating for Optimal Aging

activities.
Let’s Move
Accessible 4 week yoga
program including seated
programs for individuals with a
mobility disability.
It’s Your Grocery Bag
Dietician led workshop
on Eating for Optimal
Aging takes a scientific look at how
eating well can enrich your life and the
natural process of aging.

This program is free but you must register

Sign up at the Senior Center
Doles Center 914-665-2447
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SAMPLE FLYERS

Putnam Independent
Living Services

It’s Your Move to Better Health
Ready to make some changes?
Learn more about
 Healthy eating?
 Stress reduction?
 Activity and exercise?
FREE Health and Wellness workshops
for older adults
and adults with a disability

It’s Your Health
This peer led 4
week workshop features four
sessions including healthy eating,
stress reduction, fitness , phone
apps and online resources.

Philipstown Recreation
107 Glenclyffe Drive
Garrison, NY

It’s Your Grocery Bag
Dietician led

It’s Your Health
Includes Heathy Snack and Recipes
Thursdays, Sept. 8 - 29
10am to 11am

workshop on Eating for Optimal
Aging takes a scientific look at
how eating well can enrich your
life and the natural aging process

It’s Your Grocery Bag
Eating for Optimal Aging
Thursday, October 6
10 am - 11am

of aging .

This program is free but you must register
Register at Philipstown Recreation
Call : 845-424-4618 or Cecily@philipstownrecreation.com
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SAMPLE FLYERS

Westchester Independent
Living Center

It’s Your Move to Better Health
Ready to make some changes?
Learn more about
 Healthy eating?
 Stress reduction?
 Activity and exercise?

It’s Your Health
This peer led 4 week
workshop features four sessions
including healthy eating, stress
reduction, fitness and accessible

FREE Health and Wellness workshops
for older adults
and adults with a disability

Peekskill Senior Center
4 Nelson Avenue, Peekskill, NY

September 13-October 4
11am-12noon
It’s Your Health
Includes Heathy Snack and Recipes
October 11-November 1
11am-12noon
Let’s Move
November 15
11am-12noon
Eating for Optimal Aging

activities.
Let’s Move
Accessible 4 week exercise
program including seated
programs for individuals with a
mobility disability .
It’s Your Grocery Bag
Dietician led workshop
on Eating for Optimal
Aging takes a scientific look at how
eating well can enrich your life and the
natural process of aging.

This program is free but you must register
Sign up with Terri Dean at the Senior Center
Or call 914-734-4250 extension 5
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SAMPLE FLYERS

Putnam Independent
Living Services

It’s Your Move to Better Health
Ready to make some changes?
Learn more about
 Healthy eating?
 Stress reduction?
 Activity and exercise?
FREE Health and Wellness workshops
for older adults
and adults with a disability

It’s Your Health
This peer led 4
week workshop features four
sessions including healthy eating,
stress reduction, fitness , phone
apps and online resources.

Philipstown Recreation
107 Glenclyffe Drive
Garrison, NY

It’s Your Grocery Bag
Dietician led

It’s Your Health
Includes Heathy Snack and Recipes
Thursdays, Sept. 8 - 29
10am to 11am

workshop on Eating for Optimal
Aging takes a scientific look at
how eating well can enrich your
life and the natural aging process

It’s Your Grocery Bag
Eating for Optimal Aging
Thursday, October 6
10 am - 11am

of aging .

This program is free but you must register
Register at Philipstown Recreation
Call : 845-424-4618 or Cecily@philipstownrecreation.com
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SAMPLE FLYERS

Putnam Independent Living Ser vices

It’s Your Move to Better Health
Ready to make some changes?
Learn more about
 Healthy eating?
 Stress reduction?
 Activity and exercise?
FREE Health and Wellness workshops
for older adults
and adults with a disability

Thursday
May 26
10:30am to 11:30am
Community Room
20 Gleneida Court
Carmel, NY

It’s Your
Grocery Bag
SUPERMARKET SAVVY
Learn about the best foods and
food products for energy and
wellnessAddress: The former Comcast
building at 21 Old Rt 6, Carmel, NY. It's
the street the Carmel Bowl and Putnam
County Board of Election are on. The
Comcast business offices
are no longer there but the
TV studio is. There is no
sign out front, it's right next
to the bowling alley.
Date: Thursday April 28
Time: 9:45am
Schedule: Usually the first person to arrive
sets up first and gets interviewed
first.
Generally there are
two interviews scheduled.
Drive around the back of the
building. Call my cell when you arrive
845.988.7374. The door may be locked.
Please provide your name and a few
words as you want it to appear onscreen.

This program is free but you must register
Michele May (845) 225-8493 ext. 208
Lonna Kelly (845) 228-7457 ext. 1110 LKelly@putnamils.rog
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SAMPLE FLYERS

It's Your Move to Better Health
Reduce
Stress

2 0 G l e ne i da C o urt
Thursdays May 5 - June 30
10:30am-11:30am

Eat
Better

Increase
Your
Fitness

Join with
a Friend!

Registration
required

Free!
A d u lt s o v e r 1 8

Register
Today

It's Easier
with
Please register
Support
Michele May (845) 225-8493 ext. 208
Lonna Kelly (845) 228-7457 ext. 1110
email lkelly@ putnamils.org
C o m m un i ty R o o m
2 0 G l e ne i da C o urt
Putnam Independent Living Services
Putnamils.org
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CURRICULUM

It’s Your Move to Better Health
SESSION I – INTRODUCTION
Material
Ask HOST ORG TO PROVIDE WHITE BOARD
WILC/PILS literature (we need to stress programs – this is a capacity building grant for WILC/PILS)
Business cards
Flip chart and markers
Dry erase board and markers (if available from host organization)
Flip chart, stand, markers (if no dry erase avail)
Tent cards
Markers (not sharpie, get low odor) for writing names
Extra pens
Note pad
Attendance log
Intake forms
Pre-made flip chart: 1 sessions, 2 group rules, apps and online resources
Handouts choose from: USDA –
1 Choose my Plate
2 10 tips for healthy meals
3 10 tips to a great plate
4 10 tips make half your grains whole
5 Fats, the good and the bad
6 10 tips choosing healthy meals as you get older
7. Sugar is Sweet
RECIPE – Tuscan style pasta with cannellini, Potato, black bean & kale skillet
INTRO – 1-1.5 hours

Activity 1
SAY
• I’m -------- and this is It’s Your Move to Better Health.
I'm (we're) from Westchester Independent Living Center/Putnam Independent Living Services,
an advocacy organization for individuals with a disability, and their family members Our mission is to assist individuals with disabilities to become as independent as they can be and to work
within the community to provide education, disability awareness and advocacy for the removal
of barriers
1
It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 1
Westchester Independent Living Center
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SAY
SAY

We mostly work in Putnam and Westchester Counties but provide a number of services in the
7 counties of the lower Hudson Valley. (here I’ll add some of the services)
There’s a card on the table – could everyone write their name on it?
(have flip chart made with the 4 sessions listed)
This is what It’s Your Move to Better Health is about
We’ll be meeting for four sessions including today

1
INTRODUCTION
Today we’ll set some ground rules, introduce healthy eating and action plans, talk about
online resources, and some phone apps that can help
2

HEALTHY EATING

Healthy eating means you make good healthful choices most of the time. We’ll talk about
practical solutions to help you and your family have a healthy diet and talk about how what you eat
and being active will help to reduce your risk of chronic diseases such as diabetes, heart disease,
some cancers and obesity (US Dept of Health and Human Services). We’ll talk about portion sizes,
reading labels, and we’ll be giving you some recipes to try.
3

STRESS REDUCTION

Everyone feels stressed from time to time Not all stress is bad We all experience repeated short
term stress during day-to-day living situations But chronic stress can cause both physical and mental
harm
Different people feel stress in different ways Some people can continue to function normally under
significant amounts of chronic stress while others are less able to do this Some people experience
digestive symptoms Others may have headaches, sleeplessness, depressed mood, anger, and
irritability People under chronic stress get more frequent and severe viral infections, such as the flu
or common cold Vaccines, such as the flu shot, are less effective for them. We’ll talk about some
ways to reduce stress in your life and learning to relax (nutrition gov)
4
FITNESS
We all know, we all want to move more. Sometimes it’s just hard to get started. One of the issues
can be we all have different levels of mobility and not too many of the fitness or activity programs that
you see addresses that. We’ll talk about that, different types of activity, how to get started and making
it a habit

2
It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 1
Westchester Independent Living Center
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We’ll also be talking about phone apps and online sites that will be helpful Do most people have mobile phones or internet access? I’ve found apps to be very helpful for keeping track of your food intake
and activity and ----- add your experience here ---- it’s helped me to lose weight.

Activity 2
GROUP RULES and self introductions, what they want from group, rules – confidentiality, respect,
everyone gets a chance to speak, no interrupting, cell phone off, bathroom breaks
SAY
 We’d like to set some ground rules for the sessions and would like your input. We want to
make sure everyone is comfortable and on the same page Here's one to get us started (write
confidentiality on flipchart) what else should be on the list?
(some musts, respect each other, everyone gets a chance to talk, don’t interrupt, turn phones
off or put on vibrate if there’s something you can’t miss)
Write the ground rules on a flip chart and keep to post every session
SAY


I’d like to go around the table and ask everyone to say their name and what they would like to
get out of the workshop from one or more of the areas I mentioned – healthy eating, stress reduction and fitness
*post what they say on a flipchart and read after the groups finishes (save for future sessions)

Activity 3
SAY
 A place for us to get started today is by talking about how to eat a more healthful diet And that
just means that most of the time we choose the foods that will support better health Small
changes in four key areas will make a big difference: eat more fruits and vegetables, consume
less sugar and fat, eat healthier snacks and watch portion size


This plate provides an easy way to think about it

Introduce the plate method.
Draw a plate chart on erasable board/flip chart. Divide the plate in four, writing in
fruits/grains/vegetables/protein and a small separate circle for dairy. These roughly equivalent sections correspond to the plate handout.
3
It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 1
Westchester Independent Living Center
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SAY
 Let’s look at the five food groups
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fruits may be fresh, canned, frozen, or dried, and may be whole, cut-up, or pureed What are
some fruits we could put on our plate…ask for help filling in some fruit – any fruits in season?

Say these if they are not mentioned:
FRUITS Apples, strawberries, berries, oranges, pears, plums, nectarines, melons, fruit cocktail, papaya
----------------------------------

Vegetables may be raw or cooked; fresh, frozen, canned, or dried/dehydrated; and may be
whole, cut-up, or mashed. Let’s add some vegetables. What’s in season?

Say these if they are not mentioned:
VEGETABLES Peas, carrots, asparagus, tomato, broccoli, bell or sweet peppers, lettuce, cucumbers,
green beans, squash, potatoes
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Grains Any food made from wheat, rice, oats, cornmeal, barley or another cereal grain is a
grain product Bread, pasta, oatmeal, breakfast cereals, tortillas, and grits are examples of
grain products



Grains are divided into 2 subgroups, Whole Grains and Refined Grains Whole grains contain
the entire grain kernel ― the bran, germ, and endosperm. Examples of whole grains include
whole-wheat flour, bulgur (cracked wheat), oatmeal, whole cornmeal, and brown rice



Refined grains have been milled, a process that removes the bran and germ This is done to
give grains a finer texture and improve their shelf life, but it also removes dietary fiber, iron,
and many B vitamins Some examples of refined grain products are white flour, de-germed
cornmeal, white bread, and white rice What are some grains to put on our plate?

Say these if they are not mentioned:
GRAINS, whole grains such as brown rice, rolled oats/oatmeal, whole wheat bread, millet and refined
grains such as corn tortillas, noodles, white rice and bread, grits, pitas
------------------------------------------



Protein - All foods made from meat, poultry, seafood, beans and peas, eggs, processed soy
products, nuts, and seeds are considered part of the Protein Foods Group Beans and peas
are also part of the Vegetable Group. Let’s add some protein
Point out that protein is a quarter of the plate
4
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Say these if they are not mentioned:
PROTEIN Lean meats, beef, chicken, turkey, fish, tofu, eggs, nuts and seeds like almonds, peanuts,
pumpkin seeds
----------------------------------------------------------------•

Dairy All fluid milk products and many foods made from milk are considered part of this food
group Most Dairy Group choices should be fat-free or low-fat Foods made from milk that retain their calcium content are part of the group Foods made from milk that have little to no calcium, such as cream cheese, cream, and butter, are not Calcium-fortified soymilk (soy beverage) is also part of the Dairy Group What dairy item can we add?

Say these if they are not mentioned: milk, cheeses, yogurt
----------------------------------ADD to plate chart # of servings to plate
SAY – these are number of servings we should have of each food group:
•
Dairy 2-3
•
Fruit 2-4
•
Vegetable 3-5
•
Grain 6-11
•
Protein 2-3
•
Fats, oils, sweets use sparingly
---------------------------------------------------SAY
•

OILS are not a member of the food groups but they provide essential nutrients

•

And you do need some fat. Here’s a few of the rolls fat plays: You need fat to keep your
skin and hair healthy Fat also helps you absorb vitamins A, D, E, and K, the so-called fatsoluble vitamins Fat also fills your fat cells and insulates your body to help keep you warm

•

The fats your body gets from food provide essential fatty acids that your body can’t
make or function without. Your body needs them for brain development, controlling inflammation and blood clotting

•

Oils are fats that are liquid at room temperature, like the vegetable oils used in cooking Some
commonly eaten oils include: canola oil, corn oil, cottonseed oil, olive oil, safflower oil, soybean
oil, and sunflower oil
5

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 1
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•

Most liquid oils come from plant sources, and contain mono-unsaturated or polyunsaturated
fats which can help lower your LDL (bad) cholesterol Oils from plant sources (vegetable and
nut oils) do not contain any cholesterol.

•

Solid fats are fats that are solid at room temperature, like butter and shortening, and are not as
good for us

•

Solid fats come from many animal foods and can also be made from vegetable oils through a
process called hydrogenation Solid fats contain more saturated fats and/or trans fats than oils
and tend to both raise your LDL ("bad") cholesterol and lower your HDL ("good") cholesterol
increasing the risk for heart disease

•

To help you remember which fats are bad for you remember sat = fat

•

Some of the foods that commonly contain trans fats are pie crusts, biscuits, microwave popcorn, coffee creamers, frozen pizza, refrigerated dough, vegetable shortenings and stick margarines

•

Trans and hydrogenated fats are under review for their health effects In 2015 the Food and
Drug Administration made a preliminary determination that these fats were generally not recognized as safe

SAY
What about sugar?
• Sugars can be naturally occuring in foods such as fruit and milk Added sugars are put in du ring processing, cooking or added at the table Added sugars are an issue as they add calories
but not nutritional value The calories in sugar are considered empty calories which provide no
value to your health

•

The American Heart Association suggestes women stick to 6 teaspoons or less of added daily
sugar, roughly 25 grams or 100 calories: For men, 9 teaspoons or 150 calories
Did you know that one can of soda can have 10 teaspoons of sugar?

•

You can find out how much sugar is in a packaged product by reading the nutrition label

•

Activity 4
Introduce some apps and online resources here
SAY
Does anyone go online to do research, look things up or get information? Then you know that you
need to be careful to use trusted sources and get reliable information
6
It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 1
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•
•
•
•
•

On that website you will find:
Food-a-Pedia lets you look up nutrition sources for over 8000 foods and compare foods side
by side (this can be helpful too if you are keeping a written food diary)
Food tracker – track the food you eat and compare to your nutrition targets
Physical activity – track what activities you do, like walking, conditioning, even housework,
gardening, sports
To make the best use of this website you have to register and set up a plan for yourself but it
can be used, especially the Food-a-Pedia page, without registering, it just won't keep track of
your food intake or activity

•

NRDC Eat Local has lists of produce in season for New York (or you can put in another state)
http://www nrdc org/health/foodmiles/fullyear asp?state=34

•

LoseIt is a free app (there is also a paid version which isn't really necessary) you can download to
your iPhone and use to track your food and activity When tracking your food you can use what
they have listed or scan a food label to add a food You can add your own recipes, use their
exercises or list your own One thing about this app is the direct link it makes between what
you eat and your activity On a day you exercise, you enter the activity and length of time and
the app tells you how many calories your burned You can see this when you are entering the
foods you ate that day

•

Myfitnesspal similar to Lose it

•

Fooducate is a free app which does many of the same things but has a longer list of reports on
what you ate and rates if the food is processed, the carb/protein/fat content for the day, the sugars,
carbs, fiber, fat, saturated fat, protein, vitamins and more They have daily tips that are interesting and a monthly newsletter

•

MayoClinic org

Activity 5
Add something for the weekly practice.
Suggest participants use the plate method when putting together their meals for the week.

7
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It’s Your Move to Better Health
SESSION 2 - HEALTHFUL EATING
1 Hour Session
Workshop Materials
Healthy snack for participants: fresh produce, fruit or vegetable, Greek yogurt (read
label), one for each person
Flip Chart (blank) or dry erase
markers, name cards
premade flip charts
Handouts 6 tips –
1 Eating better on a budget,
2 The secret to serving size is in your hand,
3 Read it before you eat it,
4 Sodium handout
5 Unit pricing: shop smart to fill your chart,
6 Print out of seasonal foods to discuss (not hand out)
Recipe – Chicken Stew, Blueberry chicken pasta w/greens, one pot lemon pasta
w/greens & sundried tomatoes
Food labels, coke, potato chips, other processed food samples
Premade flip charts

Activity 1
SAY
• In this segment of It’s Your Move to Better Health, we will be discussing Healthful
Eating and Planning
•

It’s important for people of all ages to eat a healthy diet that meets their
nutritional needs and doesn’t contribute to excessive weight gain

•

Eating a well-balanced diet is a cornerstone of good health Proper nutrition and
weight management are key factors in maintaining good health Poor nutrition
can lead to reduced immunity, increased susceptibility to disease, impaired
physical and mental development, and reduced productivity

•

So, what is healthy eating and good nutrition? First, there is no such thing as a
perfect eating style If you are too rigid and don’t allow yourself to enjoy your
food choices, you won’t accomplish your overall goal toward adopting a nutritious
and balanced diet Good nutrition and healthy eating is the ability to be flexible
yet conscious about your food choices

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 2
Westchester Independent Living Center
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•

Has anyone tried to adopt a healthy eating and activity plan and found it
challenging?
o Pause for answers and discussion

•

If pertinent: Sometimes we may find it more difficult to control our weight because
we may not have independent choice in selecting the foods we eat In addition,
differing levels of mobility may reduce our ability to exercise regularly Some
people may lack the time, energy or ability to prepare healthy meals They also
may need to take medications that can contribute to weight gain or weight loss

Activity 2
Meal Planning – start with last week’s plate chart and ask if anyone has used the plate
method during the week.
SAY
• Were you able to use the plate method to put together meals that were tasty,
enjoyable and healthful? Were you able to incorporate some of the foods we
identified last week for the protein, grain, fruit, vegetable, and dairy categories?
•

When planning your meals, use the foods you love and experiment with adding
new foods Prepare your meals without too much added salt, sugar and fats; try
to broil instead of fry

SAY
•

Salt and sodium are issues that come up often when we’re talking about
healthy eating – we know cutting back on salt can help reduce the risk of high
blood pressure

•

But how much is too much?

•

1500 mg is the recommended sodium intake from the American Heart
Association. Average Americans eat more than 3,400 mg of sodium daily

•

1 teaspoon salt = 2,300 mg sodium

•

Nearly all of us eat too much sodium Most salt that Americans eat comes from
processed foods and foods eaten away from home (such as fast foods)

•

The taste for salt is learned. We can moderate our salty ways

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 2
Westchester Independent Living Center
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2

Any suggestions on cutting back on salt?
•

Think Fresh Foods – most of the sodium we eat is in processed foods

•

Compare sodium content for similar foods, using the Nutrition Facts label to
select brands lower in sodium For example, a cup of tomato soup may have
from 700 to 1260 milligrams of sodium Check beverages too

•

Buy low-sodium, reduced sodium, or no-salt-added products

•

Look for fresh, frozen, or canned vegetables without added sauces or
seasonings

•

Choose fresh or frozen poultry, seafood, and lean meats instead of prepared or
ready-to-eat products Be aware that some poultry has a saline solution added –
which is salt

•

Cook more often at home to control the sodium in your food

•

Add herbs and spices instead of salt to recipes and dishes

•

Also look for foods that are good sources of potassium, which counteracts some
of sodium's effects on blood pressure Vegetables like sweet potatoes, beet
greens, white beans, potatoes, tomato puree and paste, and soybeans and fruits
like bananas, dried plums (prunes), cantaloupe, honeydew, and orange juice are
examples of foods to choose for potassium

•

Common foods that may be loaded with excess sodium are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Breads and rolls
Cold cuts and cured meats
Pizza
Poultry
Soup
Sandwiches

Activity 3
The first step in healthy meal planning is deciding what you want to eat and going
shopping
WRITE GROUPS SUGGESTIONS ON DRY ERASE BOARD
It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 2
Westchester Independent Living Center
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Ask:
How do you plan your shopping?
Add if not mentioned:
• Set your budget
•
Check for sales and coupons in the local paper or online
•
Decide which meals and snacks you want for the week
•
Make sure you include a variety of foods
•
Make a grocery list
Ask:
What do you do when you go shopping?
Add if not mentioned:
•
Bring your coupons and stick to your list
•
Shop for groceries when you’re not hungry or not too rushed
•
Choose fresh fruits and vegetables when in season
•
Buy canned vegetables with less salt/sodium
•
Pre-cut fruits and vegetables, individual cups of yogurt, instant rice and hot
cereal are convenient but usually cost more than those that require a little more
prep time
•
When selecting fresh vegetables, fruits and meats, think about buying these
items in bulk (which tends to be less expensive) and freeze unused portions
•
Check sell by dates
•
Try store brands
•
Always look for specials
Tips for shopping
How do you know which items are the best value?
Did you know that often the most expensive items are at eye level, and that when the
grocery store restocks they put the new items behind the ones already on the shelf?
How do you compare different size products without using math?
Introduce unit pricing
This is a process called UNIT PRICING When you go to the grocery store there are
labels on the shelves that tell you what the items cost But they also tell you what the
unit price is so you can compare prices
Using handout of unit pricing to explain how to read and use unit pricing

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 2
Westchester Independent Living Center
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4

READING FOOD LABELS
 Food labels are another useful tool and are on every packaged food item we buy


From them you can learn how many servings are in a package, what the serving
size is, how many calories are in the serving size, and what the fat, cholesterol,
sodium (salt), carbohydrates, and protein content is You can also learn about
Vitamin A, C, Calcium and Iron content



Food labels are especially important for people who have dietary restrictions
such as high cholesterol, diabetes, would like to lose or maintain their weight,
reduce the amount of fat they eat, are concerned about fiber, or are watching
their sodium (salt)

Give out Read IT before you EAT IT and ask:
This is a sample of a food label
 What is a serving size? ANSWER 1 cup
 How many servings in the package? ANSWER 2
Remind them this means they have to double all the values if they eat the
whole package
 What is the percent of the total FAT? ANSWER 18%
 What about Sugars? Answer 5 grams
If you look over to the right where it says “Get what you need!” it will give you an idea of
how much of that item is in the healthy range
 Point out the 5%-20% daily value guide – 5% is low, 20% is high



Let’s look at the labels you brought and practice reading them.
Go around the room with volunteers

Ask someone to read the ingredient list
The first item on the list is the most by weight
Can they pronounce the items? Are there a lot of chemicals? Multiple names for sugar?
If participants use mobile phones tell them about Fooducate, the free app that reads
labels and can flag items of concern, rating packaged foods on an A, B, C scale
Suggest people check Food-a-Pedia online so they can see and compare the nutrients
in different foods, for example an orange and an apple
https://www supertracker usda gov/foodapedia aspx

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 2
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SAY

Activity 4
Turn to hand chart

How do you know how much a serving size is? If you think about it like this – it
may help
Discuss hand chart – you might not be able to guess what one cup is or have
measuring cups to use but you can estimate this way…
Facilitator passes out “Web MD Portion Size Guide” bring some samples of a baseball,
cards, checkbook, etc.
Here’s another way to look at - Here are some commonly eaten foods and what their
portion size is
Ask questions about what is a portion size for…
Advertising
SAY
Making your food dollars stretch can be challenging, but it begins with being more
conscious of the choices you make at the market and trying to prepare your meals at
home
ASK what influences what we buy and eat? WRITE ON DRY ERASE
Add if not mentioned
 Our income and budget
 Availability and convenience
 Tradition and family background
 Taste
 Advertising and media


The most challenging issue for many of us in moving toward a more balanced
way of eating can be the hundreds of food choices we have at our disposal



Clever advertising influences how and what we eat

Thinking about the ads we see –
o What is the visual message of ads that we see?
o What images and symbols does it convey?
o Is a famous person being used to sell the product?
It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 2
Westchester Independent Living Center
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o Do the people in the ad look like us?
o What does the ad convey about the people who use the product?
•

Can you think of some examples of food ads that might influence you?

•

Sugar free, low fat, fat free, and dollar meals, and are just a few of the many
marketing terms that we hear about on a daily basis

•

Potato chips may be sugar free and have 2 servings of vegetables, but are high
in saturated fat

•

Some baked products advertise they are gluten free but can be loaded with
sugar, salt and trans fats

•

Dollar meals at fast food chains deliver you an economical meal but it will be
loaded with unhealthy fats, salt and sugar, which can cost you down the line by
compromising your health

•

Be mindful when you shop and choose the best option for yourself

Activity 5
SAY
•

Let’s talk about some key principles of healthful eating and talk a bit about the
benefits of a balanced diet

•

Choose foods as nature made them – not processed! Processed means food
that has been changed from its original state by either adding ingredients such as
sugar and fat or having ingredients removed, such as fiber and nutrients to make
them last longer on the grocery store shelf

•

Get your nutrients from food and not supplements - Think outside the box Most
of your nutrients should come from whole, fresh unprocessed food with the least
amount of added ingredients (e g preservatives, dyes, artificial color, etc ) (if
you doctor or nutritionist has recommended supplements and vitamins you
should take them)

•

Eat a wide variety of colorful and minimally processed food The more colors the
better; foods such as blueberries, carrots, tomatoes, and grapes contain an
abundance of nutrients and phytochemicals, which help to fight disease and
promote good health

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 2
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(PHYTOCHEMICALS - plant chemicals that have protective or disease
preventive properties)
•

ASK What are some examples of food additives and chemical preservatives?
Ingredients such as high-fructose corn syrup (which is a chemically processed,
concentrated sugar product), hydrogenated fats or trans fats (palm and
cottonseed oils), artificial coloring (Red Dye #2)?

•

It is always a good idea to check food labels to see if what you are buying
contain these additives When I read labels I want to be able to read and
pronounce the ingredients – to understand what they are

•

Eat regularly Eating at regular times during the day helps maintain and balance
your blood sugar, which is essential in supplying the body – especially the brain –
with energy If you go too long without eating – if you do not take the time out of
your schedule to eat or prepare ahead and bring food with you to work or travel –
your blood sugar drops and you could experience weakness, headaches, mood
changes, anger, nausea, sweating, etc

•

How do you feel when you skip a meal?

•

Eat breakfast – your body has gone hours without eating and it’s time to break
the fast

•

Use smaller plates for your meals and make them appealing Eat more slowly
and pay attention to when you are full

•

Listen to your body – eat what your body needs and stop when you become
satisfied You don’t want to eat too much and feel overly full

•

Experiment with combining different food groups when planning your meals: try
using parsley in your omelets, berries in oatmeal, tofu scramble with chopped
garlic and lots of veggies, lentils with lean ham and herbs

Activity 6
Special Diets and Dieting
SAY
•

The keys to a good diet and losing or maintaining weight in a healthy way are a
combination of eating less and moving more This natural process can involve
a moderate diet of healthy foods and enough exercise to burn approximately 150
calories a day, every day

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 2
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•

For instance, one cookie can be approximately 100 calories, so just by reducing
or eliminating these foods and others with similar caloric content, you can reduce
your daily intake of calories without giving up many of the foods you enjoy

•

Add to this some movement, activity or exercise that could burn 150 calories
daily and you’ll be on you way to a long term, slow, steady weight loss

•

It is important that you check with your family physician before you begin any
type of diet or exercise regimen

Summary and CHALLENGE – look for lower sodium items when you shop this week
and think about reducing the salt you use when cooking.
OR – Use unit pricing to find the best price for foods you are purchasing
Or - Read labels to see what’s in the foods they commonly purchase
SAY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Everybody can do something to help achieve a healthier way of eating
Healthy food choices should include whole foods in their natural state (not
processed);
a colorful bounty of fresh fruits and vegetables;
protein that is low in saturated animal fat;
low in sugar, artificial dyes, etc
lower in sodium
And remember, you should slowly incorporate this information into your daily
meal planning, so as to not get discouraged
Be conscious about selecting and preparing food in a balanced and healthful way

APPS and Online information – Fooducate and Food-a-Pedia

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 2
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It’s Your Move to Better Health
SESSION 3 - STRESS MANAGEMENT
iPHONE with CALM app
WILC/PILS literature (we need to stress programs – this is a capacity building grant for WILC/PILS)
Business cards
Dry erase board and markers (if available from host organization)
Flip chart, stand, markers (if no dry erase avail)
Tent cards
Markers (not sharpie, get low odor) for writing names
Extra pens
Note pad
Attendance log
Intake forms
Pre-made ﬂip charts

Handouts
•
Chronic Stress Puts Your Health at Risk
•
Coping with Stress after a Traumatic Event
Recipes
•
Grilled vegetables
•
Garden fresh green beans
•
Butternut squash with spinach and almonds
Time: 1 Hour

Activity 1
Ask if everyone has read labels, used unit pricing, etc , in the past week and discuss what they
found out
SAY
•
•

•
•

Stress is a normal and physical reaction to the changing and increasing demands of life
Your body is hardwired with an alarm system for protection, when your body perceives
a threat it releases a burst of hormones for a response After the threat is gone, your
body is meant to return to a relaxed state
According to the National Institute of Mental Health, Stress can be defined as the brain's
response to any demand Many things can trigger this response, especially change
Changes can be positive or negative, real or perceived, routine or sudden and, of
course, something traumatic

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 3
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Not all stress is negative Stress keeps you alert and stress keeps you aware of
danger
Negative stress is stress that continues without relief and that is what we will be
addressing With the non-stop stress of modern life your alarm system rarely shuts off

SAY


Different things cause stress for different people One thing that causes me stress
is_____________________________



What is one thing that causes you stress?
(participants name positive and negative things that cause stress)

SAY


What happens to our bodies when we are experiencing stress? Let’s brainstorm some
ideas

Brainstorm. Write on flip chart. Make sure list includes:
Digestive symptoms

Heart Racing

Headaches

Anger

Sleeplessness

Irritability

Depressed mood

Prone to more frequent and severe viral
infections

Sweat
Muscle tension

Breathing may increase

SAY


According to the National Institute of Mental Health, over time, continued strain on your
body from stress may lead to serious health problems, such as heart disease, high
blood pressure, diabetes, depression, anxiety disorder, and other illnesses



Don't wait until stress has a negative impact on your health, relationships or quality of
life Start practicing a range of stress management techniques today What are some
things a person can do to relieve stress?

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 3
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•

•
•
•
•

Some things are simple – if you have difficulty falling asleep because you are stressed,
it might be helpful to turn off the evening news or a void a violent TV show in the
evening
Avoid a large meal late in the day, avoid caffeine, avoid alcohol Alcohol may make you
sleepy, but it can also prevent deep sleep and cause you to wake up during the night
Don't drink too many fluids before bedtime
Ask your friends what has helped for them
Brainstorm – what do you do to relieve stress? Write on flip chart. Make sure list
includes:

According to the Mayo Clinic the following can help reduce stress;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

relaxation techniques
thinking positively
humor
problem-solving
managing time
exercising
getting enough sleep
reaching out to/talking to supportive family and friends
spiritual/recreational activity
creative activity
meditiation
walking outdoors

SAY if applicable: What are some things you can do at the Center/library/ to relieve stress?
SAY
Use SUDS chart
•
•
•

•

Different activities work well for different people and at different times depending on your level
of stress
So how can we assess our level of stress? The answer is simple - you ask yourself You are
the best judge of how stressed you feel
When you go to the doctor because of pain, the first question they often ask is, “On a scale
from 1 to 10, with 1 being no pain, to 10 being the most excruciating pain you have ever felt,
what number would you say your pain level is?”
There is a similar scale you can use for stress It is called SUDS Subjective Units of Distress
Scale

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 3
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10 is the most distress you have ever felt (the worst, the most panic stricken) and 1 equals the
most relaxed state (you feel no distress)
If you can ask yourself where you are at on the scale, it can help you decide how to best
relieve your stress Sometimes you need to remove yourself completely from a stressful
situation before you can take any action Sometimes, you have only a short period of time to
lower your stress
Doing a SUDS self-assessment will help you choose the most appropriate stress reducing
activity

Use a chart to illustrate the SUDS assessment

Activity 2
SAY








For the rest of this workshop we will be reviewing and experiencing some of the following
stress reducing activities
Calm & Deep Breathing techniques - where you’ll learn how to take slower or deeper breaths
Deep Muscle Relaxation - since it is impossible to feel anxious and relaxed at the same time,
deep muscle relaxation results in a reversal of stress symptoms – reduces muscle tension,
lowers heart and breathing rates and lowers blood pressure We will practice deep muscle
relaxation by tensing our muscles and then relaxing them You will notice how you can feel
when completely relaxed
Visualization - by taking your mind and thoughts to a “peaceful” place, you can help your mind
and body let go of stress
Grounding – Distracting yourself either physically or mentally while experiencing stress can
reduce or eliminate those symptoms of stress
Physical – Many levels of exercise including just stretching can reduce stress We will cover
this in more detail in our last session

SAY






Before continuing with this workshop we want to emphasize that you must respect your own
comfort level
You do not have to do any activity you are not comfortable with, are not physically able to do
nor should you stress any part of your body that causes you pain
This workshop is about you managing your own level of stress
We need to respect everyone’s choice about participation.
That being said we want you to experience as much as you are willing and able

SAY



Let’s begin with calm breathing
One of the best things about calm breathing is that you can do it anywhere without anybody
noticing

It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 3
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Calm breathing alone can decrease anxiety
This is a skill that needs to be practiced
This first time I will lead you through it, counting for you, then you will repeat the breath 4
times

Calm Breathing Exercise










Think of a soothing word, like Relax, Calm, Let Go.
Unfold your legs and uncross your arms and find a comfortable position
Take a long breath, inhaling through your nose with your mouth closed, to a count of
four.
Pause and hold your breath to a count of four
Exhale slowly, through your nose, to a count of four
Each time you exhale you may wish to say your word silently to yourself, like
Relax, 2…3…4…
So let’s begin together and then you can continue for an additional 3-4 breaths on your own
Inhale (2, 3, 4) Hold (2, 3, 4) Relax (2, 3, 4) -- Inhale (2, 3, 4) Hold (2, 3, 4) Relax (2, 3, 4)
Repeat repeat three more times on your own

Allow participants enough time to repeat calm breathing


Calm breathing is used widely to reduce stress Navy Seals and professional sports team players
use calm breathing - I was watching a METS game leading up to the playoffs, the pitcher Clippard
was on the mound, the announcer says: “Deep breathing is so important – Clippard takes a deep
breath whenever he stretches”

Activity 3
SAY




Remember the list we made before about the signs of stress? Muscle tension, heart racing,
increased breathing rate These reactions/symptoms can make us even more anxious
The goal of this session is to help you become more aware of this tension when it happens
and to reduce it
How do you reduce it?

SAY




Let’s try a relaxation exercise together –
Use one of the phone aps with a speaker
Calm – Calm 3 minutes – doing a body scan

Pause after the 3 minutes to give everyone a chance to open their eyes
It’s Your Move to Better Health, Session 3
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SAY – one thing that can be very stressful is dealing with traumatic events, natural disasters,
personal loss, violence, and their effects on us.
You might feel sad, confused, scared, worried, numb, happy it wasn’t you
You might feel the stress if you’re directly impacted, your friends are, it’s first responders or you’re
watching the events unfold on the news
Brainstorm - We’re going to give you a handout on this but what are your suggestions on coping with
the stress of trauma?
Add these if not mentioned
•
•
•
•
•

Follow a normal routine as much as possible
Take care of yourself
Talk about your feelings and accept help
Turn it off – the TV, radio, internet, newspaper – and take a break
Get out and help others

Sometimes taking these steps aren’t enough and you need additional care and support to get
better and figure out a way you move forward This help could come from a licensed mental health
professional, doctor, or community or faith-based organization
SAY I’ll continue with a few more relaxation techniques:
•
•
•
•
•

Grounding is a strategy that teaches you to focus on the here and now, taking power away
from outside concerns and negative thoughts
It is the art of actively distracting your mind and your energy
Like changing the channel on a television, when you change the channel, you change the
show
Use it when you get triggered, very angry or have a SUDS of 8 or more
Grounding techniques are varied

Some that you can do are:
•
•

Physical grounding – go for a walk, take a shower, hold onto a specific comforting object, while
sitting dig your heels into the floor, stretch
Mental/Soothing grounding - Observe your surroundings(take notice of the smallest details, a
tree, a work of art, the sky, the floor), listen to a calming piece of music, say/write kind
statements to yourself, picture people/pets you care about, think about a favorite item/event

Activity 5
SAY
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•
•

Physical activity can be a great stress manager You can walk/roll, stretch, dance, play catch,
there’s a lot of things you can do without equipment or a gym membership
In our last session we will be going over some fitness options you may not have considered

SAY – we’d like to demonstrate one more relaxation technique that you can practice
Use - Calm – Loving Kindness or another relaxation - 5 minutes
Pause after the 5 minutes to give everyone a chance to open their eyes

SAY
This weeks’ apps and online resources are all about relaxation The first two, CALM and White
Noise, are phone apps that are either guided imagery or soothing sounds like gentle raindrops or the
ocean The last one is a website where you can access guided meditations
•
•
•

CALM
White Noise
UCLA Mindful Awareness Research Center marc ucla edu with free guided meditations at
http://marc ucla edu/body cfm?id=22

If there is time left think about mentioning farmers market, eating in season , what’s in season
now, and how that should affect the prices
Do action plan for next week. MY CHALLENGE to group – schedule regular time for relaxation
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It’s Your Move to Better Health
SESSION 4 - FITNESS AND ACTIVITY
Need props for exercise – soup cans, volley or big ball,

Activity 1
Review if people have practiced relaxation the past week and discuss
SAY

Fitness is for Every Body Physical activity is an essential piece of a healthy lifestyle
Combined with healthy eating it can help prevent a range of chronic diseases, including heart
disease, cancer and stroke, the three leading causes of death Physical activity helps to control
weight, build muscle, reduce fat, promotes strong bone, muscle and joint development and
reduces the risk of obesity for both adults and children
Remember to inform your physician or primary care giver that you are starting an exercise
program and find out about any effects of your medication on exercise Start off slowly and
gradually build your endurance and fitness

SAY - What are the benefits of exercise?
Brainstorm:
Add these if not mentioned:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Increased heart and lung function
Improved ability to perform activities of daily living
Protection against development of chronic diseases
Decreased anxiety and depression
Enhanced feeling of well-being
Weight control
Lowered cholesterol and blood pressure
Improved muscle tone and flexibility

SAY

•
•
•

There are three types of exercise Aerobic or cardiovascular activities strengthen your heart and increase your endurance –
running, propelling a wheelchair, cycling, swimming, dancing, seated aerobics
Strength training builds muscle and bone mass, improves balance and prevents falls –
weight lifting, and resistance training Equipment need not be a major expense Soup cans,
water bottles, beach and volleyballs and many household items can be used while working out
1
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•

Flexibility and stretching helps prevent injury, enhances your range of motion, reduces
stiffness and limits aches and pains – stretching exercises, yoga, tai chi

SAY
• Never exercised before? How can you get started?
• A simple way is to move more and you can do this before even starting an exercise plan…
Let’s brainstorm some ideas but not limit ourselves to what we traditionally think of as exercise
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If not mentioned suggest some of these:
Move what you can
Join a walking group, recruit a neighbor or friend for support and encouragement
Push the baby in a stroller
Walk/wheel up and down the sidelines when watching a sporting event
Clean the house or wash the car
Walk/ wheel, skate, cycle more and drive less
Stretch, exercise or pedal a stationary bike or hand cycle while watching TV
Plant and take care of a vegetable or flower garden using raised beds
Play catch with the kids
Use a video workout or TV exercise show
Do seated upper body exercise while watching TV
Hand wash the dishes
Reach for items when shopping
Use adaptive aids to move (explanation – light weights for arms/legs)
Park farther away and walk/wheel to your destination
Use your body as a weight (push-ups – for seated or leaning on a wall)
dancing

Activity 2
SAY
• What are the warning signs that I should stop?
• Stop your activity right away and seek help if you:
•
•
•
•
•

Have pain, tightness, or pressure in your chest or neck, shoulder, or arm
Feel dizzy or sick
Are extremely short of breath
Feel pain in your joints, feet, ankles, or legs You could hurt yourself if you ignore the pain
Ask your health care provider what to do if you have any of these symptoms

Activity 3
2
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Guided exercise with DVD or handouts? If wanted
SAY
•

We’re going to do some stretching today and I’d like to start with some gentle stretching
Please don’t strain This is not supposed to hurt

Stretching (Exercise Routine 5-10 minute) –
Use hand out for seated stretching
Aerobic Exercise 1 minute – aerobic activity gets your heart beating a little faster and your body
feeling warmer If you feel uncomfortable or feel like your heart is beating too fast, slow down What I’d
like you to do is either stand and walk or march in place or move your arms around like you are
conducting a band We’ll do it for just one minute and see how it makes your body feel
SAY - do you feel a little warmer and that your heart is beating a little faster? It’s getting some
exercise We need both of these kinds of exercise to be fit Stretching and aerobic
SAY
•

•
•

Strength training – The thing about getting stronger is - it starts with moving more So if you
are doing stretches and aerobic activity you will get stronger Strength training is when you use
weights or resistance bands or other resistance to increase your muscular strength We can
start without weights for today
If you want to get started at home, you can use two soup cans as weights
I read recently that the ability to get up from your chair is one of the greatest indicators of the
ability to live independently You can do seated squats to strengthen your legs

•

What about outdoor activities? Where is there around here that you can get outside for a
walk?

•

What can you do at the center/library, in your town that will incorporate some of these fitness
activities?

Free fitness apps- just mention again •
•

LoseIt! – you can track your fitness activity, has an option for propelling a wheel chair in their
exercise section
My Fitness Pal – similar to LoseIt

3
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Online resources:
Nchpad.org resources on this site include a free personalized 14 week program:
• Description: A free, personalized, web-based physical activity and nutrition program
• Target Audience: People with mobility limitations, chronic health conditions and physical
disabilities
• Goal: To help you get moving and making healthy nutrition choices
Includes:
o New, personalized weekly exercises
o Physical activity and nutrition tips
o Motivational resources
o Weekly recipes
o Features to help you track your activity and what you eat
o Optional reminders and alerts
o Opportunities to connect with other participants
o Access to 14-Week coaches
http://www nchpad org/14weeks/

http://www helpguide org/articles/exercise-fitness/chair-exercises-and-limited-mobilityfitness htm#wheelchair for
• chair calisthenics
• chair aerobics
• seated total body strength
• seated upper body workout
• how to exercise if you are in a wheel chair
• wheelchair yoga
SAY
This is our last session but it’s an opportunity for you to make a Plan that you will be able to
accomplish over the next few months
Start an exercise plan by adding a little more activity each day
Track your progress by writing down what you do each day
Find a buddy and compare your efforts
Remind everyone that chair yoga will start next week and you will attend the first session

4
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SAMPLE HANDOUTS

10

consejos
Serie
de educación
en nutrición

haga que la mitad de los granos
que consume sean integrales
10 consejos para ayudarlo a consumir
granos integrales

Los alimentos hechos con trigo, arroz, avena, maíz, cebada o cualquier otro grano de cereal son productos de granos.
El pan, los fideos y tallarines, la avena, los cereales para el desayuno, las tortillas de harina y la sémola son ejemplos de estos
productos Los granos se dividen en 2 subgrupos: granos integrales y granos refinados Los granos integrales contienen
el grano completo; es decir, la cáscara, el germen y el saco embrional Las personas que consumen granos integrales como
parte de una dieta saludable tienen menos riesgo de presentar algunas enfermedades crónicas

1

haga cambios sencillos

Para que la mitad de los granos que consume sean
integrales, sustituya un producto de granos refinados
con uno de granos integrales Por ejemplo,
coma pan o roscas de pan de 100% trigo
en lugar de pan o roscas de pan blanco,
o bien coma arroz integral en lugar de
arroz blanco

2

los granos integrales son bocadillos sanos

Las palomitas de maíz son hechas
de granos integrales y por lo tanto
son bocadillos sanos Prepárelas
sin o con poca sal o mantequilla
Pruebe también galletas 100% de trigo integral o centeno

3
4

ahorre tiempo

Cocine cantidades adicionales de trigo burgol o cebada
cuando tenga tiempo Congele la mitad para calentar
y servir más adelante como complemento rápido

mézclelo con granos integrales

Use granos integrales en platos mixtos, como la
cebada en sopas o guisados de vegetales y el trigo
burgol en platos salteados o cazuelas Pruebe ensaladas o
plantos de quinua

5

pruebe versiones de trigo integral

Para variar, pruebe el arroz integral o fideos y
tallarines de trigo integral Pruebe tomates o
pimientos verdes horneados rellenos
de arroz integral y macarrones de
trigo integral en platos de macarrones
con queso

Centro para
Políticas y Promoción
de la Nutrición

6

hornee antojitos con granos integrales

Experimente y reemplace con trigo sarraceno, mijo
o harina de avena hasta la mitad del contenido de
harina de los panqueques, waffles, molletes y otras recetas
con contenido de harina Tal vez necesite un poco más de
levadura para que leuden

7
8

de buen ejemplo a los niños

De buen ejemplo a los niños al servir y consumir
granos integrales todos los días con las comidas o
como bocadillos

verifique el contenido de fibra

Use la etiqueta de datos de nutrición para verificar
el contenido de fibra de los productos de granos
integrales Las buenas fuentes defibra contienen 10% a
19% del valor diario Las fuentes
excelentes contienen un 20% o más

9

sepa qué buscar en las
listas de ingredientes

Lea las listas de ingredientes
y elija productos que incluyan granos integrales como el
primer ingrediente de la lista Busque “trigo integral,”
“arroz integral,” “burgol,” “alforfón,” “avena,” “harina de
maíz integral,” “avena de grano integral,” “centeno integral,”
o “arroz silvestre” (busque “whole grain”)

10

sea un comprador instruido

El color de un alimento no indica que se trate de
un alimento de granos integrales Por lo general,
los alimentos con etiquetas que dicen “multigrano”, “molido
a piedra”, “100% trigo”, “trigo partido”, “siete granos” o
“salvado” no son productos 100% de granos integrales, y
es posible que no contengan ningún grano integral

Visite www.ChooseMyPlate.gov
para obtener más información.

DG TipSheet No. 4
Septiembre 2011

EL USDA es un proveedor y empleador que ofrece
igualdad de oportunidades para todos.
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IS

ED
ADD
NOT

SO

Some sugars are naturally in fruits,
vegetables, milk & grains.
Other sugars — the kind added to foods,
drinks and condiments during processing
— may increase heart disease risk.

THE
AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
RECOMMENDS
limiting added sugars to no more than 100 calories a
day (6 teaspoons) for most women & no more than
150 calories a day (9 teaspoons) for most men.

FIND IT
Read food labels. Syrup, molasses, cane
juice and fruit juice concentrate mean
added sugar as well
as most ingredients
ending with the
letters “ose” (like
fructose & dextrose).

Enjoy fruit for dessert most days
and limit traditional desserts to
special occasions.
Cut back on the amount of sugar
you add to things you eat or
drink often.
Buy 100% juice with
no added sugars.

A typical 12-ounce can of
regular soda has 130 calories
and 8 teaspoons of sugar.

Added sugar also sneaks
into seemingly “better for
you” beverages, such as
sports drinks, fruit drinks
and flavored milks.

ADDED SUGAR SOURCES
Sugar-sweetened beverages are the biggest source of added
sugar in the American diet. Other sources are baked items (like
cakes, muffins, cookies and pies), ice cream and candy.

REPLACE IT
Enhance foods with spices —
try cinnamon, nutmeg or ginger.

Drink sparkling water,
unsweetened tea or sugar-free
beverages.

Add fresh or dried fruit to cereal
and oatmeal.

Eating and drinking a lot of added sugar is one probable cause of the obesity epidemic in the U.S. It’s also linked to
increased risks for high blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes and inflammation in the body.
American Heart Association’s Simple Cooking
with Heart is nationally sponsored by

For more tips on healthy eating, cooking and recipes:
heart.org/simplecooking
©2014 American Heart Association. 4/3DS7892

®
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Education Series

salt and sodium
10 tips to help you cut back

It’s clear that Americans have a taste for salt, but salt plays a role in high blood pressure. Everyone,
including kids, should reduce their sodium intake to less than 2,300 milligrams of sodium a day (about 1 teaspoon
of salt). Adults age 51 and older, African Americans of any age, and individuals with high blood pressure, diabetes,
or chronic kidney disease should further reduce their sodium intake to 1,500 mg a day.

1

think fresh

Most of the sodium Americans eat is found in processed
foods. Eat highly processed foods less often and in
smaller portions—especially cheesy foods, such as pizza;
cured meats, such as bacon, sausage, hot dogs, and deli/
luncheon meats; and ready-to-eat foods, like canned chili,
ravioli, and soups. Fresh foods are generally lower in sodium.

Skip adding salt when cooking. Keep salt off the
kitchen counter and the dinner table. Use spices,
herbs, garlic, vinegar, or lemon juice to season foods or
use no-salt seasoning mixes. Try black or red pepper,
basil, curry, ginger, or rosemary.

enjoy home-prepared foods

7

fill up on veggies and fruits—they are
naturally low in sodium

8

2
3
4

Cook more often at home—where you are in control of
what’s in your food. Preparing your own foods allows
you to limit the amount of salt in them.

Eat plenty of vegetables and fruits—fresh or frozen.
Eat a vegetable or fruit at every meal.

choose dairy and protein foods that
are lower in sodium

Choose more fat-free or low-fat milk and yogurt in
place of cheese, which is higher in sodium. Choose fresh
beef, pork, poultry, and seafood, rather than those with salt
added. Deli or luncheon meats, sausages, and canned products
like corned beef are higher in sodium. Choose unsalted nuts
and seeds.

5

6

skip the salt

adjust your taste buds

Cut back on salt little by little—and pay
attention to the natural tastes of various
foods. Your taste for salt will lessen over time.

read the label

Read the Nutrition Facts label and the ingredients
statement to find packaged and canned foods lower
in sodium. Look for foods labeled “low sodium,” “reduced
sodium,” or “no salt added.”

ask for low-sodium foods when
you eat out

Restaurants may prepare lower sodium foods at
your request and will serve sauces and salad dressings
on the side so you can use less.

9

pay attention to condiments

Foods like soy sauce, ketchup, pickles, olives,
salad dressings, and seasoning packets are high
in sodium. Choose low-sodium soy sauce and ketchup.
Have a carrot or celery stick instead of olives or pickles.
Use only a sprinkling of flavoring packets instead of the
entire packet.

10

boost your potassium intake

Choose foods with potassium, which may
help to lower your blood pressure. Potassium
is found in vegetables and fruits, such as potatoes, beet
greens, tomato juice and sauce, sweet potatoes, beans
(white, lima, kidney), and bananas. Other sources of
potassium include yogurt, clams, halibut, orange juice,
and milk.
DG TipSheet No. 14
June 2011

United States
Department of Agriculture
Center for Nutrition
Policy and Promotion

Go to www.ChooseMyPlate.gov for more information.

USDA is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.
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READ IT

beforeyou EAT IT!

Facts
How many � Nutrition
Serving Size 1 cup (228g)
servings are� Servings Per Container 2
you eating? Amount Per Serving

Calories 250 Calories from Fat 110
% Daily Value*

Total Fat 12g
Saturated Fat 3g
Cholesterol 30mg
Sodium 470mg
Total Carbohydrate 31g
Dietary Fiber 0g
Sugars 5g
Protein 5g
Vitamin A
4%
Calcium
20%

•
•

18%
15%
10%
20%
10%
0%

Get What�
You Need!
Get LESS

�
∞� is ororlowless
¤‚� is highmore�
%
%

Get ENOUGH
�
∞� is ororlowless
¤‚� is highmore�
%

Vitamin C 2%
Iron
4%

* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

%

diet. Your daily values may be higher or lower
depending on your calorie needs:
2,500
Calories:
2,000

Total Fat
Less than
Sat Fat
Less than
Cholesterol
Less than
Sodium
Less than
Total Carbohydrate
Dietary Fiber

65g
20g
300mg
2,400mg
300g
25g

80g
25g
300mg
2,400mg
375g
30g

Wh at f o o d wo u l d h ave t h i s Nu t r i t i o n Fact s l ab el ? Answer below *

What’s the Best Choice for You?
Use the 5%-20% Guide to Daily Valuesto choose foods

*An swer :
Box of macaroni and cheese
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How d o yo u r ch o i ces st ack u p ? The photos show approximate serving sizes from the five major food groups of the Food
Guide Pyramid This combination of food choices shows the servings from the Pyramid for an older child, a teen girl, an
active woman, and most men, for one day Teen boys and active men may need more servings of food
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www fns usda gov/ tn
United States Department of Agriculture • Food and Nutrition Service • October 2002
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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ahorre más en el
supermercado

10 consejos de MiPlato para estirar
el valor de su dinero

Las mejores maneras de ahorrar en el supermercado son usando cupones y buscando los mejores precios.
El primer paso es saber dónde los encuentra. Use los consejos de MiPlato para estirar el valor de su dinero.

1

encuentre buenos “descuentos en
sus manos”

busque cupones

Varios supermercados envian cupones para
promocionar productos, así que no los pierda entre el
llamado “junk mail.” Usted también puede buscar cupones
en internet. Revise sus cupones por lo menos una vez al
mes y deseche los que ya expiraron.

3

busque ahorros en
el periódico

En los periódicos del domingo
van insertados cupones para marcas
de productos conocidos—excepto en los días feriados.
Algunos supermercados duplican el valor del cupón en días
específicos.

4

afíliese al program de amigos del
supermercado

5

compre los productos cuando estén
en oferta

La suscripción es usualmente gratis y usted puede
recibir ofertas y cupones a través de su correo electrónico.

Maximice sus ahorros usando cupones en productos
de oferta. Usted podría encontrar buenos ahorros como
“page por uno y lleve dos.”

Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion

El USDA es un proveedor y empleador que ofrece igualdad
de oportunidades para todos.

7

organice sus cupones
de manera que sean
fáciles de encontrar

Varios supermercados aceptan cupones de otras
tiendas para el mismo producto. Para más información,
chequee en la oficina de Servicio al Consumidor.

Busque cupones en sus recibos, avisos en los
productos y en los estantes de productos de los
supermercados.

2

6

infٕórmese acerca de los cupones de
tiendas competidoras

Organice los cupones por producto or en orden alfabético.
Adapte un sistema que sea fácil para usted. Guárdelos en
folders, organizadores de acordión o sobres.

8
9

encuentre un “amigo de cupones”

Intercambie los cupones que no usará con un amigo,
se podrá deshacer de los que no usa y encontrará
descuentos adicionales.

compare las marcas

Los productos del supermercado pueden ser menos
costosos que los de marcas conocidas. Compara los
precios de diferentes marcas para encontrar mejores
precios.

10

compre sólo lo que
está en su lista

Haga una lista de compras con
los productos que necesita. Mantenga una
lista en su teléfono celular, en el refrigerador
o en su billetera. Cuando estés en el supermercado asegúrese de comprar sólo los
productos de su lista.

Visite www.ChooseMyPlate.gov
para obtener más información.

DG TipSheet No. 37
Abril 2014
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Coping with Stress After a Traumatic Event
Tip Sheet

2013
Traumatic events take different forms—natural disasters
(earthquakes, tornados, wildfires), personal loss, school
shootings, and community violence—and their effects on us
vary. People may feel sad, confused, scared, or worried. Others
may feel numb or even happy to be alive and safe. Reactions to
traumatic events can be had by those directly impacted as well
as by friends and family of victims, first responders, and people
learning about the events from the news.
Feeling stressed before or after a traumatic event is normal.
But, this stress becomes a problem when we are unable to
cope well with it and when the stress gets in the way of taking
care of ourselves and family, going to school, or doing our jobs.
Coping well with stress begins with recognizing how we are
reacting and then by taking steps to manage our reactions in a
healthy way.

Common Stress Reactions to a Traumatic Event
Emotional and physical stress reactions may occur
immediately around the time of a traumatic event. For some
people, signs of stress may take days or weeks to appear. Some
stress reactions are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disbelief and shock
Feeling sad, frustrated, helpless, and numb
Fear and anxiety about the future
Feeling guilty
Anger, tension, and irritability
Difficulty concentrating and making decisions
Crying
Reduced interest in usual activities
Wanting to be alone
No desire for food or loss of appetite
Sleeping too much or too little
Nightmares or bad memories
Reoccurring thoughts of the event
Headaches, back pains, and stomach problems
Increased heart rate and difficulty breathing
Increased smoking or use of alcohol or drugs

National Center for Injury Prevention and Control
Division of Violence Prevention
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Coping with Stress After a Traumatic Event
Ways to Cope with Stress After a Traumatic Event
A traumatic event can turn your world upside down. There is no simple fix to feeling better right way. Feeling better
will take time. Healthy activities can help you, your family, and community heal.
• Follow a normal routine as much as possible. Wake up and go to sleep at your usual times. Eat meals at regular
times. Continue to go to work and school and do activities with friends and family.
• Take care of yourself. Do healthy activities, like eating well-balanced meals, getting plenty of rest, and
exercising—even a short walk can clear your head and give you energy. If you are having trouble sleeping, do
not drink caffeine or alcohol before going to bed and do not watch TV or use your cell phone or computer in bed.
Avoid other things that can hurt you, like smoking, drinking alcohol, or using drugs.
• Talk about your feelings and accept help. Feeling stress after a traumatic event is normal. Talking to someone
about how you are doing and receiving support can make you feel better. Others who have shared your
experience may also be struggling and giving them support can also help you.
• Turn it off and take a break. Staying up-to-date about a traumatic event can keep you informed, but pictures
and stories on television, in newspapers, and on the Internet can increase or bring back your stress. Schedule
information breaks. If you are feeling upset when getting the news, turn it off and focus on something you enjoy.
• Get out and help others. Volunteer or contribute to your community in other ways. This community support can
be connected to the disaster-related needs or to anything else that you care about. Supporting your community
can help you and others heal and see that things are going to get better.

Signs that More Help May Be Needed
Sometimes taking healthy steps on your own to lower stress after a traumatic event is not enough. Getting
additional care and support is sometimes needed to feel better and to figure out a way to move forward. This help
may come from a licensed mental health professional, doctor, or community or faith-based organization. Signs that
more help is needed include:
•
•
•
•
•

Having symptoms of stress, like feeling sad or depressed, for more than two weeks
Not being able to take care of yourself or family
Not being able to do your job or go to school
Alcohol or drug use
Thinking about suicide

Where to Get Immediate Help

Where to Learn More

Disaster Distress Helpline
1-800-985-5990 (or text TalkWithUs to 66746)

CDC Division of Violence Prevention
www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pub/coping_with_
stress_tips.html

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
1-800-273-TALK
(1-888-628-9454 for Spanish-speaking callers)

SAMHSA Disaster Distress
www.disasterdistress.samhsa.gov

Youth Mental Health Line
1-888-568-1112

American Psychological Association
www.apa.org/helpcenter/disaster/index.aspx

Child-Help USA
1-800-422-4453

National Child Traumatic Stress Network
www.nctsn.org/trauma-types/

1-800-CDC-INFO (232-4636)

•

www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention
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tips

Nutrition

Education Series

be active adults
10 tips to help adults include

Dairy
Fruits

Vegetables

Grains

Protein

physical activity into their lifestyle

Being physically active is important for your health. Adults who are physically active are less likely to develop
some chronic diseases than adults who are inactive. Physical activity is any form of exercise or movement of the
body that uses energy. People of all ages, shapes, sizes, and abilities can benefit from a physically active lifestyle.

1

start activities slowly and build up
over time

If you are just starting physical activity, build up
slowly. This will help to prevent injury.
After a few weeks, increase how often
and how long you are active.

2

get your heart pumping

For health benefits, do at least
2½ hours each week of physical
activity that requires moderate effort.
A few examples include brisk walking, biking, swimming,
and skating. Spread activities over the week, but do them
at least 10 minutes at a time.

3

strength-train for healthy
muscles and bones

Every little bit of activity can add up and doing
something is better than nothing. Take the stairs
instead of the elevator, go for a 10-minute walk on your
lunch break, or park further away from work and walk.

5

7

set goals and track your progress

Plan your physical activity ahead of time and keep
records. It’s a great way to meet your goals. Track your
activities with the Physical Activity Tracker on SuperTracker.*
Use the My Journal feature to record what you enjoyed so you
can build a plan that is right for you.

8

make active choices throughout the day

be active your way

Activities with friends or family
are more enjoyable than doing
them alone. Join a walking group, attend
fitness classes at a gym, or play with the
kids outside. Build a support network—
your buddies will encourage you to keep
being active.

add on to your active time

Once you get used to regular physical activity, try to
increase your weekly active time. The more time you
spend being physically active, the more health benefits you
will receive.

Do strengthening activities twice
a week. Activities that build strength
include lifting weights, doing push-ups
and sit-ups, working with resistance
bands, or heavy gardening.

4

6

use the buddy system

Mix it up—there are endless ways to be active.
They include walking, biking, dancing, martial arts,
gardening, and playing ball. Try out different activities to
see what you like best and to add variety.

9

increase your effort

Add more intense activities once you have been
moderately active for a while. You can do this by turning
a brisk walk into a jog, swimming or
biking faster, playing soccer, and
participating in aerobic dance.

10

have fun!

Physical activity shouldn’t
be a chore. It can help you feel better about
yourself and the way you live your life. Choose activities that
you enjoy and that fit your lifestyle.
*Find the SuperTracker at https://www.supertracker.usda.gov.

United States
Department of
Agriculture
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Everyday Fitness Ideas from the National Institute on Aging at NIH
www.nia.nih.gov/Go4Life

Real-Life Benefits of Exercise and Physical Activity
Endurance activities help you:
l Keep up with your grandchildren during a
trip to the park.
l

l

Dance to your favorite songs at the next
family wedding.
Rake the yard and bag up the leaves.

Quick Tip
Regularly including all 4 types
of exercise will give you a wide
range of real-life benefits.

VISIT

Strength training will make it easier to:

www.nia.nih.gov/Go4Life

Lift your carry-on bag into the overhead bin
of the airplane.

l

l

Carry groceries in from the car.

l

l

Pick up bags of mulch.

l

l

l

Balance exercises help you:
l

l

l

Turn around quickly when you’re on a walk
and hear a bicycle bell behind you.
Walk along a cobblestone path without
losing your balance.
Stand on tiptoe to reach something on
a top shelf.

Read more about the 4
types of exercise.
Print useful tools.
Order a free exercise guide
or DVD.
Share your exercise story.

“Strength training makes
my everyday tasks so
much easier!”
— June, age 65

Flexibility exercises make it easier to:
l
l

l

Bend down to tie your shoes.
Look over your shoulder as you’re backing
out of the driveway.
Stretch to clean hard to reach areas
of the house.

National Institute on Aging
National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Go4Life is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
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SAMPLE ENEWSLETTER

Transitions
Independence.Empowerment.Inclusion
WILC PILS
Equal Access Westchester
Espanol haga clic aqui

LaFuente

Para

G reetings!
Ready for spring? March 20 marks the Spring Equinox and (hopefully) it won't be
snowing!

Advocacy Action
Joe Bravo, Lisa Tarricone, and Donna Ponessa, disability
advocates from Westchester Independent Living Center (WILC)
joined hundreds of fellow advocates from across the State at the
Capitol on March 7th to express their anger that G overnor
Cuomo has broken his promises to them once again threatening the ability for people with disabilities to live independently.
Click to read Meghan Parker, Policy Analyst, New York Association on Independent Living
report on the days activities.
Link: Advocates For People With Disabilities Arrested At Albany Protest

Putnam County Legislative Forum for People with Disabilities
Saturday May 8th, 9am-10:30am
Putnam Hospital Center
670 Stoneleigh Rd., Carmel, NY
Have a dialog with federal, state and county representatives
when you bring your concerns on issues of interest such as the possible repeal of the
Affordable Care Act, Medicaid Block G rants, possible reduction in Social Security Disabiltiy
and Medicare benefits, housing needs, fair pay for direct care professionals, veterans,
transportation or your choice or a topic.
Register to speak by calling Medley Broege at 845-808-1641 ext. 46019 or email
medley.broege@putnamcountyny.gov
Click here for the Legislative Forum for People with Disabilities flyer.

News Briefs
Only 2 Left! Affordable and Accessible Rental Housing,
Pawling NY
1 Bedroom units are currently available for $824 per month at
The Hamlet at Pawling a newly constructed accessible and
affordable housing complex designed for individuals witha
disability and 55+ years of age.One of the units has a roll in
shower. Email Ltarricone@wilc.org for information on these
accessible apartments or call 914.682.3926 ext. 2112.
It's Your Move to Better Health workshops explore healthy eating, stress management and
fitness/activity for older adults and adults with a disability.
Offer this free wellness program at your site this spring, contact Lonna
Kelly at 845-228-7457 ext. 1110 or lkelly@putnamils.org.
Do you need to secure your high school diploma?
The G ED, now called the Test Accessing Secondary Completion (TASC) is
available at locations through the state. Click here for TASC locations.
Project Access White Plains Housing Registry includes 86 rental buildings
in White Plains that have been surveyed for accessibility features, rental
costs, area terrain and proximity to bus stop locations. In addition, Project
Access provides individualized counseling to White Plains residents seeking housing
resource information, such as local and state housing programs, interacting with landlords
and management companies, accessing credit scores, etc. Funded by a Community
Development Block G rant through the city of White Plains the registry can be accessed by
using this link.
A recorded archive of "What Disability Advocates Need to Know about New WIOA
(Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act) Equal Opportunity Provisions" will help
advocates learn about changes made to the provisions. Contact Rebecka Palmer at
rpalmer@wilc.org for information on viewing the webinar.
Email Lisa Tarricone for info on how to contact your elected local and state officials.

Westchester Independent Living Center
Putnam Independent Living Services
a not-for-profit, community based, consumer directed organization
dedicated to improving the quality of life for people with disabilities

Core Services
Benefits/Entitlements, Info/Referrals, Community Outreach, Peer Advisement
Independent Living Skills, Individual & Systems Advocacy
Deaf Services, Equal Access

WIlC and PILS have many FREE programs
at both centers
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Transitions
Independence.Empowerment.Inclusion
WILC PILS
Equal Access Westchester
Espanol haga clic aqui

LaFuente

Para

G reetings!
Ready for spring? March 20 marks the Spring Equinox and (hopefully) it won't be
snowing!

Advocacy Action
Joe Bravo, Lisa Tarricone, and Donna Ponessa, disability
advocates from Westchester Independent Living Center (WILC)
joined hundreds of fellow advocates from across the State at the
Capitol on March 7th to express their anger that G overnor
Cuomo has broken his promises to them once again threatening the ability for people with disabilities to live independently.
Click to read Meghan Parker, Policy Analyst, New York Association on Independent Living
report on the days activities.
Link: Advocates For People With Disabilities Arrested At Albany Protest

Putnam County Legislative Forum for People with Disabilities
Saturday May 8th, 9am-10:30am
Putnam Hospital Center
670 Stoneleigh Rd., Carmel, NY
Have a dialog with federal, state and county representatives
when you bring your concerns on issues of interest such as the possible repeal of the
Affordable Care Act, Medicaid Block G rants, possible reduction in Social Security Disabiltiy
and Medicare benefits, housing needs, fair pay for direct care professionals, veterans,
transportation or your choice or a topic.
Register to speak by calling Medley Broege at 845-808-1641 ext. 46019 or email
medley.broege@putnamcountyny.gov
Click here for the Legislative Forum for People with Disabilities flyer.

News Briefs
Only 2 Left! Affordable and Accessible Rental Housing,
Pawling NY
1 Bedroom units are currently available for $824 per month at
The Hamlet at Pawling a newly constructed accessible and
affordable housing complex designed for individuals witha
disability and 55+ years of age.One of the units has a roll in
shower. Email Ltarricone@wilc.org for information on these
accessible apartments or call 914.682.3926 ext. 2112.
It's Your Move to Better Health workshops explore healthy eating, stress management and
fitness/activity for older adults and adults with a disability.
Offer this free wellness program at your site this spring, contact Lonna
Kelly at 845-228-7457 ext. 1110 or lkelly@putnamils.org.
Do you need to secure your high school diploma?
The G ED, now called the Test Accessing Secondary Completion (TASC) is
available at locations through the state. Click here for TASC locations.
Project Access White Plains Housing Registry includes 86 rental buildings
in White Plains that have been surveyed for accessibility features, rental
costs, area terrain and proximity to bus stop locations. In addition, Project
Access provides individualized counseling to White Plains residents seeking housing
resource information, such as local and state housing programs, interacting with landlords
and management companies, accessing credit scores, etc. Funded by a Community
Development Block G rant through the city of White Plains the registry can be accessed by
using this link.
A recorded archive of "What Disability Advocates Need to Know about New WIOA
(Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act) Equal Opportunity Provisions" will help
advocates learn about changes made to the provisions. Contact Rebecka Palmer at
rpalmer@wilc.org for information on viewing the webinar.
Email Lisa Tarricone for info on how to contact your elected local and state officials.

Westchester Independent Living Center
Putnam Independent Living Services
a not-for-profit, community based, consumer directed organization
dedicated to improving the quality of life for people with disabilities

Core Services
Benefits/Entitlements, Info/Referrals, Community Outreach, Peer Advisement
Independent Living Skills, Individual & Systems Advocacy
Deaf Services, Equal Access

WIlC and PILS have many FREE programs
at both centers
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It’s Your Move to Better Health
Workshop Evaluation and Feedback
1 As a result of this workshop I know more about lifestyle changes like diet and exercise that I
can use in my daily living
yes___ no ___ other _________________________________________________
2 I now have a better understanding of how to manage my health and/or physical activity
yes___ no ___ other _________________________________________________
3 The materials used for the workshop were helpful
yes___ no ___ other _________________________________________________
4 The handouts were relevant
yes___ no ___ other _________________________________________________
5 I increased my knowledge
yes___ no ___ other _________________________________________________
6 On a scale of 1-5 was this information relevant to you? 1 is the lowest, 5 is the highest
7. Healthy Eating
Food Groups
Plate Method of Meal Planning
Planning and shopping
Unit Pricing
Reading Food Labels
Portions sizes
Advertising

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

8. Stress Management
What Happens to Our Bodies When We Experience Stress
Things to Reduce Stress
Calm Breathing
Calm Phone App
Body Scan
Trauma and How to Manage

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5

9. Fitness and Activity
Benefits of Activity
Types of Exercise
How to Increase Daily Activity
Warning Signals to Stop
Stretching Activity
Aerobic
Strength
Activity Phone Apps

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
1
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10 Facilitators
My Facilitator Was Prepared and Welcoming 1
2
3
4
5
Ability of Facilitators to Present Ideas
1
2
3
4
5
I felt my opinions and contributions to the group were valued by the Facilitator
1
2
3
4
5
11 I use phone apps
yes___ no ___ other _________________________________________________
12 I use a computer for health information
yes___ no ___ other _________________________________________________
13 I would like more information on health/exercise related apps and websites
yes___ no ___ other _________________________________________________
Get Contact Info Name ____________________________________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________________________________
14 Any there other topics you would like to see covered or information you would add to this
workshop?

Thank you for filling out this survey

Westchester Independent Living Center
10 County Center Rd , 2nd floor
White Plains, NY 10607
Phone 845 682 3926 www wilc org
(VP/TTY) 914-259-8036

Putnam Independent Living Services
1440 Route 22, Suite 204
Brewster, NY 10509
Phone 845 228 7457 www putnamils org
(VP/TTY) 914-259-8036

2
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1441 Route 22, Suite 204 (Tompkins Mahopac Bank building)
Brewster, New York 10509
845-228-7457 (Voice) | 914-259-8036 (VP/TTY) | 845-228-7460 (Fax)
contact@putnamils.org | www.putnamils.org

